
Working in partnership, the Christian 

Enquiry Agency provides opportunities for 

people to enquire about Jesus Christ and, 

in confidence, supplies information about 

the Christian faith. Links with local churches 

are offered to all enquirers.

Christian Enquiry Agency works on behalf 

of all the major churches and in association 

with Evangelical Alliance, Bible Society, 

and many Christian organisations. 

It is an agency of Churches Together in 

Britain and Ireland and a registered 

charity no. 297393.

People contact us
by freepost, email or text through:
websites
postcards
booklets
newspapers

CEA sends
a personal letter and, free of charge, high 
quality relevant information about Jesus 
Christ and the Christian faith either printed, 
audio or video.

CEA offers
help and ideas for the next step –
• questions answered
• prayer offered
• local Alpha course
• telephone helpline
• web sites
• contact with a local Christian
in partnership with other organisations.

Success!
More than 40,000 people have contacted 
Christian Enquiry Agency so far.  Around 15% 
ask for further help and many are men 
aged 20-40 who are difficult for the church 
to reach.

What we do…

…on behalf of the churches

leaflets
posters
radio
DVDs/videos
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New CEA director is 
Gareth Squire

All change at CEA for 
2007: Gareth is the new 
man at the top from 
1 January.

GARETH SQUIRE, 39, takes the helm at 

Christian Enquiry Agency as its new Director, 

and as Promotions Manager for the evangelistic 

website rejesus.co.uk. He succeeds Jeff Bonser, 

Director for the last five years, who now plans 

to give more time to local churches and new 

evangelistic projects.

    Previously Membership Development 

Manager at Evangelical Alliance and, for the 

last four years, Director of Fundraising and 

Communication at the national ecumenical 

Christian charity Feed the Minds, Gareth 

brings strategic planning skills to the role 

and a passion to communicate the good news 

of Jesus Christ to those seeking answers to 

life and faith.

    “Christian Enquiry Agency and rejesus.

co.uk are very excited by the appointment of 

Gareth Squire to develop this crucial work, 

helping people not in contact with church to 

explore Jesus and Christian faith. Gareth’s 

grasp of contemporary cultures, and his desire 

to see the gospel communicated effectively 

in a largely post-Christian setting, will bring 

enormous insight and vitality to our work 

across the UK,” said Robert Freeman, Chair of 

CEA and rejesus.co.uk.

    Gareth is the son of a Methodist minister and 

takes a leading role in Auriol Christian Fellowship, 

a church that meets in a school in Stoneleigh, 

Surrey and is active both in the school, and in the 

local Churches Together group.  

    “Interest in matters of faith and spirituality 

is on the increase but people are not 

connecting with Jesus and his message. 

I want to help change that. I want to expose 

as many people as possible to Jesus and 

his teaching, using contemporary media in 

creative, imaginative ways that break through 

the noise all around us,” said Gareth, who is 

married to Sarah and has two children, Joshua 

aged three and Nathan two.
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Historic churches and 
cathedrals, such as 
St Paul’s in London, 
offer a unique space 
in modern life.

CHURCHES ARE POPULAR and CHURCHES ARE POPULAR and CHURCHES ARE POPULAR

the latest church attendance 

figures do not tell the full story. 

A staggering 50 million visits are 

made to sacred sites each year and 

Lifewords, working with Christian 

Enquiry Agency, is developing 

new resources to help churches 

introduce their visitors to the 

Christian faith.

    These latest visitor numbers 

were revealed at the launch of 

Sacred Britain, a new marketing 

strategy sponsored by Visit 

Britain, at the Churches Tourism 

Association conference in 

REVD DOUGLAS MCBAIN, 

former Chairman of Christian 

Enquiry Agency who retired in 

June 2006 after seven years in 

this key role, died suddenly and 

unexpectedly on 7 October 2006 

while in hospital recovering 

from a serious injury at home.

Tim Harding, Vice Chairman of CEA

“Douglas breathed new life into 

CEA. Working closely with 

Jeff Bonser, he helped the 

Agency become a real success 

story and had the great 

encouragement of seeing real 

fruit as many more enquirers 

came to faith in Christ. He was 

an energetic vigorous worker 

Spiritual 
seekers respond 
to innovative 
cards

Church Tourism: millions flock to 
sacred places

November. For more information 

see www.churchestourismassocia

tion.info. 

    Many of the buildings that 

are attracting so much interest 

are historic churches ranging 

from tiny rural chapels to huge 

cathedrals that dominate the 

skyline, but why do people come?

“Many come for the art, or the 

architecture, others to savour the 

sense of history. For some it is a 

refuge or simply a quiet place. 

A proportion come purely as 

tourists, but by no means all,” 

said Jeremy Williams of Lifewords, 

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE have so 

far responded to the invitation far responded to the invitation 

from CEA to ‘spend a week with 

the angels’ and request a pack of 

Angelic Realm cards.

    Designed to relate to the 

significant interest in Angels, the 

cards – devised by Bruce Stanley 

– offer practical thoughts about a 

harmonious and meaningful life 

and introduce the spirituality of 

Jesus and the Bible.

    There are also Natural Realm 

cards which reflect people’s 

concerns and interest in creation 

and nature.

    Churches are increasingly using 

the cards for outreach, including  

body, mind and spirit fairs. The 

new Angels and Nature cathedral 

exhibitions, devised by the Deo 

Gloria Trust, feature the cards.

    For details and supplies see 

www.christianity.org.uk/resources 

or call Deo Gloria Resources on 

020 8651 6246.

for the Gospel, full of new 

ideas for spreading the Good 

News, clear in his Evangelical 

convictions, but warm in his 

sympathies across the Christian 

spectrum. It was a real privilege 

to have worked alongside 

Douglas McBain.”

Roger Whitehead, Hon Sec of CEA

“Douglas was a man of passion 

– passionate about serving the 

Lord he knew well and passionate 

about the Christian Enquiry 

Agency’s unique role in 

reaching way beyond the 

fringes of the church. At our

meetings, his passion was 

always accompanied by 

Energetic, inspirational Douglas – we pay tribute

which carried out research with 

visitors last summer. 

    York Minster, like other church 

buildings, has the potential for 

opening up people’s spiritual 

experience. “We can offer a 

welcome, anonymity, a place that 

gives space, and an opportunity to 

explore finding God,” said Revd 

Derek Bailey, an honorary chaplain 

at York Minster.

    Please pray for Lifewords and 

CEA as together they seek to 

create resources as part of the 

Historic Churches Project to help 

make a visit to a church building 

an encounter with God. 

• Open for You: the Church, the 

Visitor and the Gospel by Paul 

Bond is a new book, published 

by Canterbury Press, offering 

practical ideas to help churches 

relate to their weekday visitors. 

See www.openforyou.org.uk. 

Douglas McBain

humour twinkling in his eyes 

and often illuminated by a 

story of some well known 

Christian who had influenced 

him. Respected across the 

denominations and agencies, 

loved by those who knew him 

well, he is widely missed.” 

Jeff Bonser, CEA Director

“Douglas was such an 

encouragement and support to 

me. God gifted him with energy, 

enthusiasm and a love of life 

with Jesus and it overflowed to 

the rest of us. He inspired when 

we met as, with his Bible open, 

he called us to focus on God. 

When we had too many enquiries 

to cope with or difficult 

questions to answer, Douglas 

was there, eager to help. 

He was fun to be with and a 

good friend.”

     Douglas leaves a wife 

Christine, son Graham, 

daughters Alison, Elspeth and 

Janet and twelve grandchildren.
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“Breathed new life” “A man of passion”

“Fun to be with” 



C, aged 13, filled in a Life Issues 
card and received the Little 
Book of Help. She said: “It gets 
straight to the point and it is 
very good. To start with I never 
believed in Jesus but now I do.” 
She then asked for prayer and 
more information.

A, an occasional churchgoer, 
commented on So who is this 
Jesus: “Found the magazine really 
good, enjoyable to read and easy 
to understand. It answered a 
lot of questions I had. Is there a 
course of some kind I can use to 
learn more?” 

“answered questions”

“to the point”

A, a prisoner who saw The 
Passion of the Christ film and Passion of the Christ film and Passion of the Christ
requested a copy of More to 
Life wrote: “I enjoyed reading 
it and feel that if the Lord 
helped the people I read about 
then there is hope for me.” 
He also requested prayer and 
contact with a local Christian.

Someone who contacted us via 
the rejesus.co.uk website wrote 
this after receiving a copy of 
So who is this Jesus: “Useful to 
read and reflect on ... would 
like to become a Christian in the 
near future although I do not 
understand everything.” He also 
asked a question and for prayer.

“become a Christian”

“hope for me”

Feedback

“great news”
A church minister in Surrey 
let us have this great news 
about someone who became a 
Christian after attending Alpha: 
“Three years ago N contacted 
rejesus and you [CEA] directed 
her to the nearest Alpha course 
which led to my meeting her. 
She and her husband attended 
the course. They have since 
attended a second one and 
now lead a home group.” 

Contact with a local Christian is arranged 
mainly through Contact for Christ and 
also the Catholic Enquiry Office and 
Prison Fellowship.

Da Vinci Code scratchcard challenge success

CINEMAGOERS all over Britain 

took part in The Da Vinci Code 

scratchcard challenge. Over a 

quarter of a million Christian 

Enquiry Agency response cards 

were taken from cinema foyers 

as the bestselling story, with its 

contentious claims, hit the big 

screen. The cards invited people 

to scratch fact-or-fiction boxes to 

reveal the truth about Jesus Christ, 

Mary Magdalene, the Church and 

the Bible.

    “I thought the postcards 

were brilliant for stimulating 

discussions about Christ. Because 

they are so interactive they were 

fun and engaging. I’m still 

amazed how many people wanted 

one at work. They all did the quiz 

and discussed the answers,” said 

Melissa, a Christian in London, 

who emailed us so enthusiastically 

about the cards.

    The scratchcard concept, 

devised by Dr Mark Stibbe, was 

developed by CEA into a double 

postcard for use in cinemas. More 

than 30,000 people responded to 

the invitation on the cards to visit 

Christian websites including a 

special site linked to the campaign 

and www.rejesus.co.uk/davinci. 

Over 1000 people contacted CEA 

direct, using the freepost section 

of the cards, requesting a free 

copy of the Cracking the Da Vinci 

Code booklet by Dr Stibbe and Code booklet by Dr Stibbe and Code

almost half of these were men.

    Here are just three of the many 

comments received:

    “Makes me want to find out 

more about what is true not just 

of the Da Vinci Code but Jesus’ 

life in general.”

    “I have never been a Christian … 

I am very open minded to this Jesus 

story and find it very interesting, 

and want to learn more.”

    “As a long time agnostic I found 

the booklet inspiring enough to 

make me want to read more.”

    A record 20% of people 

contacted CEA a second time for 

a copy of the story of Jesus and, 

again, half were men.

    This CEA cinema initiative 

was in partnership with Word 

and Spirit Resources, Verité, and 

rejesus.co.uk, and was supported 

by The Jerusalem Trust, Presence 

Retail Ltd, and many individuals 

and churches.

MINCE PIES ARE OFTEN on the 

menu at carol services and now 

churches can serve them with 

a message.

    Serviettes with text, produced by 

Christian Publishing & Outreach 

(CPO), tell about the origins of the 

pie, introduce the real meaning of 

Christmas and offer an invitation 

to contact Christian Enquiry 

Agency or visit the website 

rejesus.co.uk.

    Linda Ashford, District 

Evangelism and Mission Enabler 

for the Methodist Church in 

Staines devised the original Easter 

serviette to give away with Hot 

Cross Buns and over 70,000 were 

used last Easter.

    “This is something everyone can 

do – set up a stall at your church do – set up a stall at your church 

and give visitors or passers-by a and give visitors or passers-by a 

mince pie or hot cross bun with a mince pie or hot cross bun with a 

serviette. It’s a great conversation serviette. It’s a great conversation 

starter,” said Linda.starter,” said Linda.

    For supplies of Christmas and     For supplies of Christmas and 

Easter outreach serviettes go to Easter outreach serviettes go to 

www.cpo.org.uk or telephone www.cpo.org.uk or telephone 

01903 263354.01903 263354.

Serviettes with a 
Christmas message are 
a novel way to offer 
Good News.

Taste and see… at Christmas and Easter
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• those who enquire about Jesus 

• new opportunities to reach people

• the finance needed

Please pray each week for:

Christian Enquiry Agency

27 Tavistock Square

London  WC1H 9HH

Telephone: 020 7387 3659

Fax: 020 7529 8134

cea@christianity.org.uk

www.christianity.org.uk

Patrons: 

Lord Alton of Liverpool

 Rt Revd Dr Tom Butler

 Revd Baroness Richardson

Chairman: Ven Robert Freeman

Director: Gareth Squire

Registered charity No. 297393

Christian Enquiry Agency News
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I want to help Christian Enquiry Agency respond to 
enquiries about Jesus Christ. 

Name and address  PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Revd                  Forename:

Surname:

Street:

Town:     

County:     Postcode:

Email:     

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Revd                  Forename:Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Revd                  Forename:

Here is my gift of 

made payable to Christian Enquiry Agency

£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)£10      £25            £50                  £                   (other)

County:     Postcode:County:     Postcode:

Email:     

JEFF HAS BEEN DIRECTORJEFF HAS BEEN DIRECTOR of JEFF HAS BEEN DIRECTOR of JEFF HAS BEEN DIRECTOR

Christian Enquiry Agency for 

the last five years. During this 

time its work has developed 

significantly and enquiries have 

reached record levels. He looks 

back and forward as he hands 

over the role to Gareth Squire.

Which have been the most 

rewarding aspects?

Seeing thousands of people each 

year respond to an invitation year respond to an invitation 

from CEA to explore Jesus Christ, 

and having the privilege to read 

the comments from those who 

have been helped in their search 

for God. Working closely with 

partner organisations, especially 

As a UK taxpayer, I want Christian Enquiry Agency to reclaim
tax on all my donations.

Name:

Signature:               Date:

NB You must pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the tax that the 
charity reclaims on your donations in the tax year.

Signature:               Date:Signature:               Date:

My gift is with Gift Aid – giving CEA an extra £2.80 for every £10.00 I give 

I wish to give regularly
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Send me details of outreach materials.

Keep me informed of your developing work.

The work of the Agency is dependent on grants and donations.

I wish to give regularly by standing order – knowing I can cancel any time. 
Please send details

“It’s been a thrill and a privilege” – Jeff Bonser reflects

the Deo Gloria Trust, has been 

so significant and positive. 

Being involved in the launch 

and development of the superb 

evangelistic website rejesus.

co.uk and seeing its impact has 

been great. I’ve received much 

support, encouragement and 

prayer from individuals and 

churches, and those that form the 

CEA Council and rejesus boards. 

I am so thankful to God.

What are the challenges ahead?

To keep trying to understand and 

relate to the many people who are 

seemingly without God but are 

open to explore. There’s a need 

to take advantage of advances 

in communication and find new 

ways to connect with people. 

Having done that, more jargon 

free materials and content about 

Jesus Christ needs to be created 

that is relevant, inviting and gives 

people the freedom to discover 

Jesus for themselves.

Where do you go from here?

I am reaching the age of 60 and 

hope to be able to give more time 

to the work of local churches 

and be involved in new 

evangelistic initiatives. I’m open 

to what God may send my way, 

but, hopefully, there’ll be time 

to enjoy exploring the inland 

waterways on our narrowboat!

Jeff Bonser seeks new 
challenges as he steps 
down from CEA.


